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Abstract
Rev 1B - This short ebook describes the massive fraud that is happening at AT&T, under the
leadership of Randall L. Stephenson, CEO. One of the primary beneficiaries of this fraud is
the Blackrock Corporation under Larry Fink, that owns $14 billion in shares of AT&T, which is

one of the largest cell phone operators in the world. AT&T has allowed their cell towers,
equipment, and antennas to be used as part of a weapon system against Targeted Individuals
in the United States. The technology that creates a microwave beam and can be directed at
someone – is called, digital beam forming. Targeted Individuals will inform you that it can be
excruciatingly painful and constitutes torture on a daily basis.
AT&T is one of the cell phone operators that are participating in these acts of Treason against
U.S. civilians. Treason is defined under U.S. law and is punishable by the death penalty.
-

- 18 U.S. Code § 2381; Treason.
- 18 U.S. Code § 2382; Misprision of Treason.
- 18 U.S. Code § 2340; (c) Conspiracy to commit torture.

The AT&T antenna system can also be used to direct subliminal messages at anyone, 24
hours/day. The main system involving satellites and cell towers is controlled from Schriever
Air Force Base in Colorado. AT&T executives are aware of the program and the use of their
antennas. Randall Stephenson and Larry Fink at Blackrock, are both members of the Council
on Foreign Relations (CFR). At Targeted Justice, we have received emails indicating that a
large, well-organized gangstalking campaign exists within AT&T – supposedly to enforce a
system of silence and secrecy.
Home addresses and the names of relatives are provided, for some of these corporate
executives. This is not doxxing. This information was obtained from public sources that have
been available for more than 10 years. Anyone can obtain this information.

Introduction
Randall L. Stephenson is the CEO of AT&T Corporation. Larry Fink is the CEO of Blackrock
Corporation, the largest asset management firm in the world. Both are members of the
Council on Foreign Relations (CFR). They have both greatly benefitted recently, from a
fraudulent government contract to provide a first-responder network called FirstNet.com
AT&T received a government contract worth $6.5 billion.
This massive fraud is in addition to, the already serious federal crimes that are occurring at
AT&T. This includes willfully participating in the Directed Energy Weapon system used by the
Air Force Space Command in Colorado at Schriever Air Force Base. This is an
Unacknowledged Special Access Program, called the Targeted Individual program. It is
funded by the CIA from their domestic headquarters in Denver.

Figure 1. Randall Stephenson appears on the membership roster for the Council on Foreign
Relations (CFR).

Figure 2. Larry Fink appears on the membership roster for the Council on Foreign Relations
(CFR).

Figure 3. “How the USAF Tracks Everyone.” Note the cell tower in item (5) – this is how
AT&T and other cell phone companies participate in the tracking and targeting of U.S.
civilians.
https://www.rlighthouse.com/everyone-is-being-tracked.html
You can right-click and save this image on your computer, or print it out as a flyer.

Letter to AT&T
Sent via Certified Mail/Return receipt
29 July 2019
Randall L. Stephenson - CEO
John M. Donovan - AT&T Communications
David S. Huntley - Sr VP
David R. McAtee - General Counsel
John J. Stephens - CFO
Kieran P. Nolan - VP Engineering & Construction

AT & T Corporation
208 S. Akard Street
Dallas, Texas 75202
210-821-4105
Mr Stephenson,
After significant research, TargetedJustice.com has determined that AT&T Corporation is
involved in the Targeted Individual Program, which includes using Directed Energy Weapons
to track and attack United States civilians. These actions are clearly defined as Treason or
Misprision of Treason. In particular, your company's antennas are using digital beam forming
as a weapon, to attack civilians.
1) Any electrical engineer can surmise that the electrical power consumption on a cell tower,
significantly exceeds what is required to deliver phone calls, text messages, and internet
access. The large spikes in power consumption are used to feed the digital beam weapon
system.
2) Tower technicians are routinely told not to use a signal analyzer near the tower antennas.
(because this would reveal the high power signals that are being used as a beam weapon)
3) Recall the 2006 lawsuit with AT&T technician Mark Klein, who provided details about the
level of corruption and collusion between the NSA and AT&T.
4) The $6.5 billion dollar FirstNet system being built by AT&T, is actually payment/part of the
tracking and targeting system that will be used against Targeted Individuals. (FirstNet.com)
The average cell tower costs $175,000. This means that AT&T has been paid enough money
to build more than 37,000 cell towers, nationwide, on average. That represents more towers
than any cell phone operator currently holds. And yet the FirstNet system is already
operational, without installing many new towers. Where did the money go? And what was
the payment really for? Clearly, the numbers and cost do not make sense.
AT&T has misrepresented the work they would do during this government contract (fraudulent
misrepresentation under the False Claims Act). They have also obtained exaggerated profits
under a government contract. In general, maximum profit on a government contract is 10% to
15%, according to U.S. law – Federal Acquisition Regulations. FAR 15.404-4.
The undersigned represent the interests of more than 2,000 Targeted Individuals ("NonInvestigative Subjects"). We demand an explanation for these activities and compensation for
pain, suffering, and illegal torture. A similar letter has been sent to the Air Force Space
Command in Colorado Springs.
We demand that you immediately CEASE AND DESIST your illegal activities, including the
support of U.S. government agents using these tracking systems, providing training or
technical support, or providing upgrades or modifications to the systems which are being used
to track or attack civilians. Such actions are in violation of Article 32 of the Geneva
Conventions and numerous Federal & State laws. In the United States, your continued
actions constitute High Treason.

This CEASE AND DESIST Demand is to inform you that your conspiracy to commit torture
and Crimes against Humanity are illegal, and will not be tolerated. We demand that you
immediately CEASE AND DESIST. Should you continue to pursue these activities in violation
of this CEASE AND DESIST Demand, we will not hesitate to pursue further legal action
against you.
You may have already violated numerous Federal laws, including:
-

18 U.S. Code § 2381; Treason.
18 U.S. Code § 2340; (c) Conspiracy to commit torture.
18 U.S. Code § 2382; Misprision of Treason.
18 U.S. Code § 2384; Seditious Conspiracy.
18 U.S. Code § 2389; Recruiting for service against the United States.
18 U.S. Code § 241; Conspiracy to Deprive Constitutional Rights.
18 U.S. Code § 242; Deprivation of Constitutional Rights.
18 U.S. Code § 1961; Organized Crime Control Act of 1980. (RICO)
Numerous State laws concerning stalking & harassment.

This letter does not constitute an exhaustive statement of our position, nor is it a waiver of any
rights or remedies in this or any other related matter. We insist on your immediate
compliance, and expect a written response within two weeks.
Finally, SEC Rule 10b-5 requires the FULL DISCLOSURE of information that might effect the
price of L3Harris shares. We expect you to FULLY DISCLOSE to your shareholders that
there is a risk your company will be sued for billions of dollars.
Signed,
Richard Lighthouse, Targeted Justice Advisory Board
Midge Mathis, Targeted Justice Board Member
Susan Olsen, RN, Targeted Justice Board Member
TargetedJustice.com
========== ===

Larry Fink
– CEO, Blackrock – which owns more than $14 billion of AT&T shares.

Laurence Douglas Fink, 66
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Laurence Douglas Fink, 66, is Chief Executive Officer of BlackRock, Inc. He and partners
founded BlackRock in 1988, and the firm has grown into a global leader in investment and
technology solutions. Today, BlackRock manages more money than any other investment firm
in the world, about $7 trillion dollars
He serves as a member of the Board of Trustees of New York University (NYU) and is CoChairman of the NYU Langone Medical Center Board of Trustees. In addition, he serves on
the boards of the Museum of Modern Art, the Council on Foreign Relations, and the Nature
Conservancy. He also serves on the Advisory Board of the Tsinghua University School of
Economics and Management in Beijing and on the Executive Committee of the Partnership
for New York City.
Mr. Fink earned an MBA with a concentration in real estate from the University of California at
Los Angeles (UCLA) in 1976 and a BA in political science from UCLA in 1974.

https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/about-us/leadership/larry-fink

Fink has been married to his wife, Lori, since the 1970s. The couple owns homes in
Manhattan, North Salem, and Vail, Colorado, according to Wikipedia.org
ADDRESS:
186 Vail Lane North Salem, NY 10560
PHONE NUMBER:
(914) 276-0002

1030 N Hayden RD Aspen, CO 81611
PO Box 425 Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Karen E Weaver 65 Tamara R Fink Meredith Cairns 43 Lori W Fink 63 Suzanne G Sall 50
Lucia P Leon Tamara R Goldman 39 Joshua A Fink 41 Daniel Fink 35 Darius J Goldman 41
Tmaara Goldman

Conclusions
Described in this ebook is some of the evidence showing massive fraud at AT&T, in addition
to the serious federal crimes of torture against Targeted Individuals.

This document is a living document. The author reserves the right to make additions,
corrections, and changes.
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About: The author holds a Master of Science (M.Sc.) degree in Mechanical Engineering from
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Many of my phone calls and emails are routinely blocked by the government criminals.
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APPENDIX 1.

I am a proud government whistleblower – see my ebooks about the criminal acts of the CIA,
FBI, and NSA. Readers are advised that the NSA may be blocking or restricting access to
some of my ebooks, especially outside the United States. Readers are further advised that
digital tracking tags may have been placed in my ebooks. It may be best to download from
Apple iBooks, if possible. Note how slowly the jpg's load into the ebook when viewing. The
content of some ebooks may have been altered – still trying to monitor this. If you have tried
to contact me, it is possible that emails and phone calls are being blocked (RLighthouse – at
– protonmail.com)
The government criminals latest hacking efforts include hiding information within the Page
Break character. I am unable to delete these new page lines. Other times, tracking tags or
codes are hidden within the images. I suggest - print the document out at low resolution, and
then share as a paper copy for distribution.
For more than 6 years, this author has been stalked, harassed, and threatened by US
Government agents from the CIA, FBI, and NSA - because of the content of my writings. My
home has been broken into, repeatedly. In May 2014, my girlfriend was drugged and
kidnapped from LaGuardia airport. She was unconscious for more than 4 hours. This is not a
joke. My computer, phone, and alarm system have been hacked, including those of my
friends and family. It is truly sad and pathetic, these agencies have become criminal
organizations. If something happens to me (disappearance, false criminal charges, sudden
accident, etc) - my readers can be certain that the CIA and FBI were involved. I would never
deliberately harm myself, it is against my beliefs. In my opinion, the CIA and the Council on
Foreign Relations (CFR) are directing these criminal acts; David Rubenstein is the Chairman.
Gina Haspel is the current Director of the CIA. As a long-term employee of the CIA, it is
certain that she knows about the Targeted Individual Program and the Gangstalking Program.
“The CIA and FBI are behind most, if not all terrorism.”
- Ted Gunderson, former FBI Chief

Figure 14. ISBN for the ebook.
APPENDIX 2
AT&T - next shareholder meeting is April 24, 2020 in Dallas. Plan to be there.

AT&T EXECUTIVES: LAST KNOWN ADDRESS & RELATIVES
from Zabasearch.com and Veripages.com - this is public information.

https://investors.att.com/corporate-governance/leadership

Randall L. Stephenson, CEO

Randall L Stephenson, Age 59 (spouse is Lenise, 57, 2 children)
5404 Walnut Hill Lane
Dallas, TX 75229
(DallasCAD.org)
5414 Walnut Hill Lane
5333 Edlen DR Dallas, TX 75220
2820 McKinnon ST #APT 5011 Dallas, TX 75201
Related to:
Abby Stephenson Randi L Stephenson 35 Stephen K Wellmeier 67 Robert D Stephenson
Zachary B Burnett 35 William R Jones 32 Abby Jones 31 Lenise H Stephenson 57

David Sanders Huntley, 61
6607 Orchid Land
Dallas, TX 75230
(DallasCAD.org)
1203 Lausanne Ave, Dallas, TX 75208
Related to
Nadine B Fly 101 Porter Huntley 24 Nadine Burnim Fly Calhoun Huntley Burnim 26 Walter R
Huntley 70 Mary L Huntley 73 Calhoun B Huntley 26 Elnora B Huntley 97 Tyeise A Huntley 38
Walter R Huntley Tracey M Huntley 59 Deborah T Huntley Wh Jr

David Ray McAtee, Age 50
3844 Turtle Creek Plaza

Dallas, TX 75219

(DallasCAD.org)

6824 Lupton Drive
Related to
Pamela A Smith 77 Kay Mcatee 74 Carol Kay Mcatee Lela J Pendergraft 105 Scot R Hughes
48 Kelly L Parker 48 Kristin C Hughes 105 Kristin M Hughes 45

Kieran Peter Nolan, Age 61
4501 Cedros AVE #336 Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Related to
Raymond Sims 64 Matthew K Nolan 35 Lauren E Sims 32 Lorann J Sims 64 Pamela J Nolan
Lorann Sims Daric Morton 57 Katherine M Sims 35 Tammy J Fear 39 Patricia J Nolan 61
Robert A Monfort 87 Andrew K Nolan 29 Catherine M Morton 29 Mary P Nolan 91 Cynthia V
Morton 23

John Joseph Stephens, 60, CFO
6422 Lupton Drive
Dallas, Texas 75225 (DallasCAD.org)
Wife - Michele L. Stephens
Michele Stephens, Brian Stephens, Patrick Stephens, Kathryn Stephens

John M. Donovan, former CTO

